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What Do Smurfs And Branding Irons Have In Common?
By: Molly Cochran, co-race director

H

ave you ever branded your own finisher medal? In this race, small
wooden plaques branded with the race logo were given to finishers and
non-finishers alike. Runners then branded the distance they finished or a
“DNF” on their plaque. These unique awards were one of the highlights of the day.
Gorgeous weather and fall colors adorned the fourth running of Surf the Murph, a
deceivingly hilly 17-mile loop course. How many loops can you survive? Each loop
consisted of 15 miles of undulating double-track terrain, as if you’re surfing, and a
couple miles of off-trail running through “Smurf Village” and the “Fun Zone.”
Smurf Village, the new off-trail section this year, featured a game trail, beautiful
single track, and a short bushwhack section. Signs detailing Smurfs and Smurf
sayings such as “Papa Smurf says no walking, you slacker,” were scattered
throughout the village. It was reported that Smurf sized thorns popped out and
attacked quite a number of runners. It was also rumored that two large Smurfs
costumed as ultra runners were seen in the village from time to time.
The Fun Zone was attacked by Mother Nature this year, which only further
humored the race directors. Out-of-place trees, abundant foliage, and loose brush
were the norm. Down trees and low branches provide great opportunities for
the ultrarunners to stretch those tight muscles, don’t they? Furthermore, the hill
so-named “Pikes Peak” did not get any gentler. More than one runner most likely
muttered, “Not another hill!” as they grabbed brush and trees to pull themselves
up.
Given its proximity to Halloween, Surf the Murph is famous for awarding the
costumed rather than the swift of foot. Competing among the masses for top
honors were a severely pregnant woman (Rick Bothwell), a Neanderthal (TayToes Schramm), Forrest Gump (Kyle Kranz), St. Thomas cheerleaders (Nicole
Hanson & Jessica Kraker), Fred Flintstone (Christopher Lofgren), Peter Pan
(Travis McCathie), a bumble bee (Anne-Marie Studer), Tarzan and Jane (Andy
and Kim Holak), chainsaw man ( James Nelson), and of course the Smurfs (Angela
Holmdahl & Drew Lamosse). Also, let’s not forget Pre (Chris Scotch), who
honored us with his presence without an appearance fee again this year. Free shoes
were also given to four back of the pack first-time finishers of their respective
distances. This is a race that will continue to cater to all runners, especially
encouraging those who are not necessarily blessed with speed. After all, with a
course this beautiful, why hurry through it?
Surf the Murph is held at Murphy Hanrehan Park, which is a beautiful,
undeveloped urban park encompassing nearly 3,000 acres and is located less than
20 miles southwest of Minneapolis and St. Paul. It features glacial ridges, hilly
terrain and an extensive lush forest. It is known for its challenging cross-country
ski trails, fun single-track mountain bike trails, and miles of riding trails for horse
and rider. All these trails are also open to runners and walkers, so ultrarunners are
a common sight here, but no more common than on the last Saturday in October.
See you all next year!
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